BERRIEN COUNTY FIRE CHIEFS MEETING MINUTES
Call to order: 0830-1020

Date: March 18, 2020

Old Minutes: Motion to accept old minutes and seconded. Motion passed. None opposed
Treasure Report: For March 2020: Starting $3838.29/ Ending $3838.29. Dues check received
and will be deposited. Motion to accept Treasures report, and Seconded.
Motion passed. None opposed.
Communications/Bills:
COVID-19 Protocol
(See attached)
Special Guest: Brandi Narragan from Medic-1.
Committee Reports:
Sherriff: As of this morning no COVID-19 positive cases in Berrien County. COVID-19 will
only be given if person meets the criteria . EOC will be activated at 1000 today in response to
COVID-19. EOC will be working with Spectrum-Lakeland/Fire Departments/EMS/the state to
get the PPE needed for the
COVID-19 response. Courthouse still open with limited access. No finger printing will be
taking place. Deputies taking many reports by phone to reduce potential COVID-19
contamination. Jail doing initial acceptance in salyport. Asking three questions if answer no to
questions proceeding into jail. If yes to any one of the questions nurse evaluation follows.
Red Cross: No one present
911: Due to COVID-19 there has been a change in response. 911 has worked with Med Control
to develop a set of questions to ask of potential flu/COVID-19 calls into 911. If answer yes to
any one of the questions ems will be advised over radio to wear PPE. Some fire departments
have advised dispatch they will not respond to lift assist requests. Request that dispatch pass on
COVID-19 PPE information to fire departments that are are not MFR and are sent to assist EMS
agencies…lift assist/cardiac arrests/etc…. Dave stated this should already be done but will make
sure that information is going to all agency’s that are responding to incident. Question on if that
information could be inputed into Active911. Several felt over radio would be better. Potential
COVID-19 incident in Chikaming discussed. Crew responded to fire alarm call and at the end
of incident resident informed the Fire Crew he was in quarantine due to returning from
Europe.
Unication pager implementation had been significantly slowed down. MPSCS extremely low on
staff and due to COVID-19/system upgrades/7 new counties coming on to MPSCS/state facilities
shutting down/ pagers are on indefinite hold. MPSCS system upgrades will further delay
projects. Chief Davidson stated he has reached out to Rep. LaSata’s office for assistance on
getting our pagers completed. Gabe and LaSata’s office to talk. Pager footprint has been
completed and waiting on MPSCS to create the HEXcodes for department paging talkgroups.
Gabe has a possible solution…Pagers can be programed minus department paging talkgroup
HEX codes and handed out. Since we are not able to move to MPSCS paging the departments
that purchased the Unication G5 pagers can use the pagers in VHF mode as we wait for MPSCS
to create the HEX codes and program the dispatch consoles.
All felt this is a viable solution for the time being. SGT. Bush was able to get the pager foot
pring expanded with the addition of towers in Van Buren and Cass counties. When Gabe has
the pagers programed minus the department page talkgroups pagers can be dispersed to

departments. Pagers that have already ben dispersed will need to be updated with new pager
footprint. Spectrum-Lakeland Watervliet site moving forward. Equiptment delivery to site has
been approved.
DNR: No one
Funeral: In Berrien Springs
Emergency Management: EOC will be operational at 1000 today.
EMPTF: None
EMS:
Medic-1- Brandi from Medic-1 gave presentation on COVID-19. COVID-19 hotline
269-391-2380 there is a 24-36 hr wait for return call. If you have symptoms/exposure/thing you
may have flu/COVID-19 need to self quarantine contact your PCP and if PCP advised you to
then contact the COVID-19 hot line. The COPS center on Hollywood road is only COVID-19
testing center in county. If responding to anyone with flu like symptoms/cough/fever over
100.4/trouble breathing/ use of PPE N-95 mask/gown/gloves/eye protection must be warn.
Wash hands and all equipment used immediately. Hand sanitizer can only be used up to five
times, then MUST wash hands with warm soap and water. ALL PPE N95masks/gloves/gowns/eye protection is either on back order or not available to purchase. EMS
agencies have limited supply and will help fire departments if possible.
As long as first responders are wearing appropriate PPE N-95 mask/gown/gloves/eye protection
it is NOT considered an exposure by first responders if come in contact with COOVID-19
positive patient. Wash hands with soap and water often/try not to touch eyes/nose/face/no facial
hair except for mustache allowed. Three types of exposure risk:
Low-self quarantine
Medium-Need check up with PCP
High-14 day in hospital quarantine
Department need to consider daily/shift medical evaluations: no flu like symptoms/no temp over
100.4/no cough/no breathing issues. If yes to any of these send to PCP/ER for evaluation.
If any questions feel free to contact the following Medic-1 personnel:
Jason Wiley/Nichole Smith/Brandi Narragan
S.M.C.A.S.- Nothing to report.
MedFlight-Not Present
Med Control-Not present
LEPC- None
BCFA- March meeting was at Michiana Shores. Presentation on Hazmat incident in LaPorte
county. Continue to Working to update front of Fire Education Building at fair grounds for this
years Fair. April meeting cancelled. Next meeting May 06 New Buffalo Twp.
Training- Berrienn County FF1/2 clas suspended until April 06, 2020 due to COVID-19. No
classes/testing/training allowed per the state Fire Marshals office.
HAZMAT- None
MITRT-5- None
MABAS- Tabletop exercise planned for April will be taskforce boxcard. Future exercises will
be taskforce to POD/tanker/tender boxcard tabletop/tanker/tender to POD. There was a
miscommunication on MABAS radios. There was no desktop sets available to MI MABAS.
We had requested 2 MPSCS portable and 3 MPSCS desktop sets. Due to no desktop sets
available we took three MPSCS 800 portables for Division 3501.

Due to the extreme potential of COVID-19 knocking out a fire department/EMS agency MI
MABAS had discussion on ems strike team and/or taskforce boxcards being implemented on a
standby notice due to COVID-19. Most felt that was not needed at this time but is being
monitored by MI MABAS Leaders.
Old Business: Discussion on grant. Grant sumited on Thursday March 12, 2020. Dave Agens
rewrote dispatch narrative and new MOU for the grant. Chief Stover thanked everyone for all
the needed information and for those that made adjustments to requested radios. Chief Stover
stated he changed base radios to mobile with AC/DC power supply. If left in as base station the
grant would of required a 12 page environmental report for each base station. Question on
department share. Department share of grant will be around $178,000.00. and we will have 1
year from acceptance of grant to spend money. Therefore match amount would possible fall into
most department 2021 budget years. Grant was reworked and summited under both Berrien
Springs and New Buffalo Twp Fire Departments in hope of doubling our chance to receive grant
this time around. All thanked Chief Stover/Chief Jamie Flick for all the work on grant.
New Business: Discussion on BC Chiefs active911 account. Capt. DeLaTorre explained and
active911 account was created for the BC Chiefs in order to get information out in a timely
manor..Capt. DeLaTorre explained that he has had many chiefs state that due to their jobs they
do not read/check emails on a regular basis some only a couple times a month. With the BC
Chiefs active911 information/drills/activations can be sent out to chiefs/and representative
immediately. As of this meeting today only the following departments have responded to the
request for chiefs and/or department representative active911 code so they can by put into BC
Chiefs active911 account: Niles City/Baroda/SJPS/Berrien MCA/New Buffalo
City/Watervliet/Three Oaks/North Berrien/ST Joe Twp. 1/Lake Twp/New Buffalo
Twp./Bridgman/Chikaming/BHDPS/Wesaw/Buchanan Twp.Sodus/S.M.C.A.S./
Capt. DeLaTorre advised all that the active911 codes will not be shared with anyone and that
Chief Davidson/Chief Mattix/Capt. DeLaTorre all have access to send active911 messzages and
that ths BC Chiefs active911 email will be given to dispatch so that dispatch can send active911
as well.
Discussion on if departments lose personnel due to COVID-19 to let BC Chiefs/dispatch/EOC
know as soon as possible so neighboring coverage can be established immediately. Question
asked about county MA agreement has been updated. Chief Davidson stated he does not believe
it has been updated recently and we may need to look into that. Capt. DeLaTorre stated that the
MABAS agreement serves as mutual aid agreement for all departments that sign it both in
county and across the state. MABAS agreement also recognized by the state as EMS mutual
aid agreement. Capt DeLaTorre stated if going to look into updating county mutual aid
agreement we should just use the MABAS agreement as the county mutual aid agreement.
Discussion on if dispatch/EOC has capabilities for video/tele conference if needed for future BC
Chiefs meetings. Dave Agens stated he would look into it and let Chief Davidson know.
Next meeting planned for April 15, 2020 at Lincoln Twp at 0830
Motion to adjourn.
Motion seconded.
Meeting adjourned 1010
Minutes submitted by Captain DeLaTorre

